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They’re  Doing  Something
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Dynamite
Date: April 3, 2024
Location: DCU Center, Worcester, Massachusetts
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

We are less than a month away from Dynasty and that means it
is time to start hammering home the card. First up we are
likely set for Swerve Strickland challenging Samoa Joe for the
AEW World Title. In addition, Will Ospreay will face Bryan
Danielson in a dream match, but first Ospreay has to face
Will. Hobbs that is. Let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

Here is Adam Copeland to get things going. He’s here to have
some fun and, after some microphone feedback (Copeland: “Live
TV baby!”), he talks about all of the run he has had over the
years. Copeland watched all kinds of wrestling in his life,
including the WWF, the NWA, places in Canada and everywhere
else and now he’s here where he sees the best roster he can
imagine.

There are all kinds of wrestlers he can face for the first
time ever and he has never had more fun in his career. AEW has
pushed this industry into a better place and it gives more
people a chance to do what they have never done before. This
is where the best wrestle and now he’s calming down after
getting fired up. Now it is time to move forward and there is
a reason so many stars came here. For now, Copeland introduces
Will Ospreay and some respect is shown. This was a rather nice
rah-rah speech and Copeland knows how to give them as well as
anyone.
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Will Ospreay vs. Powerhouse Hobbs

Don Callis is on commentary as Hobbs knocks Hobbs out of the
air to start. Ospreay gets smart by going after the knee and
knocks him to the floor before hitting a dive. Hobbs is sent
into the steps but he catches Ospreay on the barricade and
plants  him  onto  the  steps.  There’s  the  toss  over  the
announcers’ table to drop Ospreay again and we take a break.

Back with Ospreay dropping Hobbs off a handspring kick to the
face before going up. Hobbs pulls him down by the throat but a
Stundog Millionaire gets Ospreay out of trouble again. Hobbs
gets in another knockdown but misses a splash off the top of
all  things.  The  Hidden  Blade  is  countered  into  a  World’s
Strongest Slam, which is countered into a small package to
give Ospreay two.

Hobbs blasts him with a clothesline to take over, setting up a
middle rope swinging powerslam (that was cool) for two more.
Another powerslam attempt is countered into a DDT and a sky
twister press puts Hobbs down again. The Hidden Blade finishes
for Ospreay at 14:15.

Rating: B. Ospreay’s run continues and I liked this one more
than some of the other things he’s done so far. It felt more
like Ospreay was fighting up against the monster Hobbs before
slaying the beast in the end. At the same time, it should be
about it for his stuff with the Callis Family, which has been
done pretty much to death so far. Good stuff here, and the
shorter time helped it a bit.

Post match Callis has to break up Ospreay and Hobbs before
Ospreay goes to leave. Cue Bryan Danielson for a staredown as
we take a break.

Bryan Danielson vs. Lance Archer

Archer starts fast and takes over by knocking Danielson down.
Danielson  gets  sent  into  the  corner  but  avoids  a  charge,



setting up a dragon screw legwhip. Cranking on and kicking at
the leg have Archer in more trouble, followed by a running
dropkick to the leg in the corner. They go outside, with
Archer running Danielson over and slamming a production worker
onto him for an impressive spot.

We take a break and come back with Danielson moonsaulting over
him but getting run over with a crossbody. Danielson fights
out of the corner and scores with some running dropkicks.
Archer slips out of the LeBell Lock and bails outside, where
Danielson hits a running knee off the apron.

Back in and Danielson hits a missile dropkick, followed by the
YES  Kicks.  Archer  doesn’t  care  for  that  and  hits  a  hard
chokeslam, only to have the Blackout broken up with elbows to
the face. Danielson’s sleeper is broken up so Danielson kicks
him  in  the  head  three  straight  times.  The  running  knee
finishes Archer at 15:38.

Rating: B-. This was the latest instance of Danielson having a
good match around to keep up with Ospreay. If nothing else I
do like the idea of having Danielson face someone different
than Ospreay as it adds a fresh direction. It’s always fun
watching Danielson strike down a monster and Archer has enough
credibility to make Danielson seem like a big deal here so
well done.

Here is Chris Jericho on the stage to call out Hook so hit
that signal. Cue Hook, with Jericho praising him and asking
Hook to believe in him. Hook does, to the point where they can
team together this week on Collision. Works for Jericho.

Shane Taylor Promotions are ready to face Hook and Jericho on
Collision.

Jay White vs. Billy Gunn

Gunn jumps White on the stage during his entrance and the
beating begins around ringside. They get inside, the bell



rings, and White punches him out to the floor. The fight heads
into the crowd as White can’t get anything going to start.
White gets knocked back to ringside but avoids a superkick,
which hits the steps instead. A clothesline puts White on the
floor again though and we take a break.

Back with White unloading in the corner but Gunn runs him over
again.  We  see  the  Acclaimed  down  in  the  back,  with  the
distraction letting White set up the Blade Runner. The One And
Only connects instead and Gunn grabs a chair. Cue the Gunns to
beg for mercy though, allowing White to hit a low blow for the
DQ at 11:39.

Rating: D+. I’m not sure what this was but I think we can
safely call it a bad miss. This was barely a match until the
last minute and a half and then they went to a DQ (which is
becoming more common around here). I’m liking the idea of the
titles being unified, but this was really not a good way to
help get us there. The fact that I had to pause this a few
times out of pure boredom isn’t a good sign and it just got
less interesting as it kept going.

Post match the beatdown is on until the Acclaimed make the
save. The Gunns save White from going through the announcers’
table.

Willow Nightingale, with Stokely Hathaway and Kris Statlander,
is feeling mother fluffin great about getting a TBS Title shot
and talks about how she worked hard in this town for years.
This is a home away from home for her and if she can be
convinced she belongs here, anyone can do it. Now she’s ready
to win the TBS Title and she thanks the fans for their love
and support. Hathaway is proud of Willow’s win but here is
Mercedes Mone to interrupt. She wants the winner of Willow and
Hart, because money changes everything. Then Mone dances.

Tag  Team  Title  Tournament  Semifinals:  Orange  Cassidy/Trent
Beretta vs. Young Bucks



Chuck Taylor and Sue are here with Cassidy and Beretta. Matt
gets suplexed down to start but he’s back with the rolling
northern lights suplex for two. The Bucks are sent to the
floor where they trip Beretta down to take over. Matt even
jumps on commentary to send us to a break. Back with Cassidy
hitting  a  high  crossbody  but  his  double  hurricanrana  is
blocked. Matt’s ram into an exposed turnbuckle is blocked but
Cassidy gets knocked down anyway.

The EVP Trigger misses though and Cassidy’s top rope DDT gets
two on Matt. Cassidy and Beretta hit their own TK river and
it’s Soul Food into the half and half suplex to send Matt
flying. Back up and Matt fires off some superkicks but stops
to threaten Sue, who slaps him instead. The spike Strong Zero
gets two on Matt with Nick making the save. Sue gives Trent
the reviving kiss on the cheek….but Matt sends him into the
exposed buckle. A rollup with tights pins Beretta at 12:28.

Rating: C+ This got some time but it never quite moved up to
the higher level I was expecting. Cassidy and Beretta were a
thrown together team but they did well in their limited time
in the role. The Bucks have been all but penciled in for the
finals  since  the  tournament  started  so  this  was  almost  a
formality, Not a bad match, but it seemed more built around
Sue near the end and that’s not quite how a chance for a title
shot should feel.

Post match the Bucks mock Sue before leaving. Beretta loads up
the Big Hug but gives Cassidy a running knee instead. Chuck
Taylor isn’t sure what to think as Beretta leaves. I haven’t
been a big fan of the Best Friends stuff but this will be a
big deal to a large portion of the AEW audience. Also more
Beretta is a good thing.

Mariah May vs. Thunder Rosa

Toni Storm is on commentary and the winner gets the Dynasty
title shot. Rosa chops away in the corner to start but May



takes over and hits the running hip attack. Back up and Rosa
hits a spinning faceplant before knocking May hard to the
floor.  May  wins  a  strike  out  on  the  apron  but  gets
hurricanranaed onto the floor. We take a break and come back
with  May  striking  away,  followed  by  a  Saito  suplex.  A
Stratusphere is blocked so May hits a running knee for two
instead.  May  Day  is  loaded  up  but  Rosa  reverses  into  a
Backstabber, setting up the Tijuana Bomb for the pin at 7:48.

Rating: C+. They didn’t give Rosa much until she won in the
end, though that’s what matters more than anything else. Rosa
does need her title shot after never being defeated for the
title and the ending should have May in some hot water with
Storm. They might not have taken the most interesting route to
get there but they got the title shot right, which is all that
matters.

Penta  El  Zero  Miedo  wants  a  TNT  Title  shot  against  Adam
Copeland next week on Dynamite.

Penta El Zero Miedo receives a TNT Title shot against Adam
Copeland next week on Dynamite.

Here are Swerve Strickland and Samoa Joe for the contract
signing for Dynasty. Joe signs without saying anything but
then warns Swerve before he can sign as well. He has been
watching Swerve’s rise to the top but Swerve has received some
bad  information,  saying  that  he’s  going  to  win  the  World
Title. Joe threatens violence and gives Swerve a chance to
walk, but instead Swerve says he has wanted this moment his
entire life.

Swerve has worked to get here and he’ll do anything to win the
title. At Dynasty, he’s going to show that he’s every bit of
the man Joe is. The fight is on but Joe breaks up a chain shot
and chases Swerve off. The beatdown leaves Swerve down in the
corner. Joe leaves but a bloody Swerve laughs and crawls over
to sign the contract in his own blood. That’s fine with Joe,



who comes back in to put Swerve through the table to end the
show. Joe being freaked out by Swerve crawling to the contract
was good, and it was entirely logical for Joe to come back and
beat him up again.

Overall Rating: B-. This show had a bit of a different feel to
it as it came off more focused on a few things than on several
things at once. At the same time, they helped set things up
for the next few weeks, including Dynasty. The action (save
for Gunn vs. White) was good and it made for a pretty solid
show all around. Nice show, and points for making it feel a
bit different.

Results
Will Ospreay b. Powerhouse Hobbs – Hidden Blade
Bryan Danielson b. Lance Archer – Running knee
Billy Gunn b. Jay White via DQ when White hit Gunn low
Young Bucks b. Trent Beretta/Orange Cassidy – Rollup with
tights to Beretta,
Thunder Rosa b. Mariah May – Tijuana Bomb

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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